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President Ernesto Perez Balladares is turning to the courts to eliminate opposition candidates in the
May 1999 general elections, say many of his opponents. The attorney general has also entered the
fray, pressing for the prosecution of Panama City Mayor Mayin Correa and other opponents of the
administration. The victims of these maneuvers say Perez Balladares is orchestrating a campaign to
ensure that governing Partido Revolucionario Democratico (PRD) candidates win in May.
In early February, a lawyer representing the administration charged that Correa was ineligible to
run in the elections because of an electoral technicality. Correa, a candidate for re-election and for
the post of first vice president on the Accion Opositor ticket headed by Alberto Vallarino, said the
electoral rule in question had been declared unconstitutional. The Panamanian Electoral Tribunal
(Tribunal Electoral, TE) agreed with her and ruled Feb. 26 that Correa could run for office. The
ruling was seen as a defeat for Perez Balladares.
Vallarino's campaign manager, Juan Carlos Varela, said the president led the attempt to disqualify
Correa as part of a get-even campaign to pay Vallarino and Correa back for their opposition to the
president's re-election bid last August (see NotiCen, 1998-09-03). Correa clashed with the Perez
Balladares administration in February regarding a city public-works project. The Economy and
Finance Ministry shut down construction of a city park claiming the mayor had not asked for the
necessary permits. The ministry threatened to fine the city US$8 million and to demolish the park.
Correa's legal counsel accused the administration of persecution and insisted the city had asked
for permits. The city treasurer said the threatened fine equals 25% of the city's annual budget.
There also remains a lawsuit brought by the president against Correa for slander. The suit stems
from remarks she made against Perez Balladares at a political event in early February. She said
the president sent an intermediary to offer her US$1 million in exchange for "remaining quiet"
during the PRD's campaign to approve the re-election referendum last August. When she refused,
he offered her a Cabinet post, which she also refused, Correa said.
The slander case was sent to the Tribunal Electoral because, as a candidate for office, Correa is
subject to a special law code (fuero electoral) administered by the TE. Under that code, candidates
may not be arrested or tried without TE authorization for three months before and three months
after an election. If tried, however, Correa would be subject to a prison term, said a former
government prosecutor. The next step is for the TE to decide whether to lift immunity and send
the case on to the attorney general for prosecution. The TE's chief magistrate, Eduardo Valdes
Escoffery, announced March 1 that the president's suit against Correa, along with at least six other
suits against opposition candidates, would be decided within a week.
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Government moves to revoke candidates' immunity
At the same time, Attorney General Antonio Sossa asked the TE to lift the immunity from Correa
and Carlos Singares, both being sued for slander by the president, as well as other opposition
candidates including Alfredo Oranges. Oranges was a PRD gadfly who began seeking the party's
nomination for president even before the defeat of the re-election referendum knocked Perez
Balladares out of consideration (see NotiCen, 1998-06-11). Oranges, now seeking a legislative seat
on Vallarino's ticket, is threatened with criminal action for alleged money laundering in connection
with Italian drug traffickers (see NotiCen, 1998-11-05).
Sossa recently gave the Italian ambassador the results of his investigation of Oranges. But some
commentators have accused Sossa of mounting a political attack since he has never made the
evidence against Oranges public nor has the Italian government shown any interest in bringing
charges against Oranges. Furthermore, Oranges' lawyer says he has a document from the Italian
narcotics prosecutor clearing Oranges' name. [Sources: El Siglo (Panama), La Prensa (Panama),
03/01/99; El Panama America, 02/07/99, 02/08/99, 02/19/99, 02/20/99, 02/23/99, 02/24/99, 02/27/99,
03/02/99]
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